We present a comprehensive study of the slip and flow of concentrated colloidal suspensions using cone-plate rheometry and simultaneous confocal imaging. In the colloidal glass regime, for smooth, non-stick walls, the solid nature of the suspension causes a transition in the rheology from Herschel-Bulkley (HB) bulk flow behavior at large stress to a Bingham-like slip behavior at low stress, which is suppressed for sufficient colloid-wall attraction or colloid-scale wall roughness. Visualization shows how the slip-shear transition depends on gap size and the boundary conditions at both walls and that partial slip persist well above the yield stress. A phenomenological model, incorporating the Bingham slip law and HB bulk flow, fully accounts for the behavior. Microscopically, the Bingham law is related to a thin (sub-colloidal) lubrication layer at the wall, giving rise to a characteristic dependence of slip parameters on particle size and concentration. We relate this to the suspension's osmotic pressure and yield stress and also analyze the influence of van der Waals interaction. For the largest concentrations, we observe non-uniform flow around the yield stress, in line with recent work on bulk shear-banding of concentrated pastes. We also describe residual slip in concentrated liquid suspensions, where the vanishing yield stress causes coexistence of (weak) slip and bulk shear flow for all measured rates.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Wall slip is a widespread phenomenon in the flow of various liquids. In Newtonian liquids, interest in slip has revived due to its relevance for flow in nano-porous media, microfluidic devices and along superhydrophobic surfaces [Barrat and Bocquet (1999) ; Zhu and Granick (2001) ; Bocquet and Barrat (2007) ; Neto et al. (2004) ]. The so-called slip-length l s , the distance to the wall at which the velocity profile extrapolates to zero, can reach many molecular diameters, depending on wettability, and strongly affects flow when it is comparable to the system dimensions. Polymer slip has also received considerable attention, e.g. Dealy (1991, 1992) ; Brochardt and de Gennes (1992) ; Westover (1966) ; Léger et al. (1997) ; Mhetar and Archer (1998) ]. Here changes in the chain relaxation dynamics near the wall govern slip: typically a transition from weak slip at small flow rate to strong slip (l s exceeding hundreds of micrometers [Mhetar and Archer (1998) 
for large flow rate is seen, driven by chain disentanglement near the wall. In surfactant solutions, recent work ; Bécu et al. (2006) ; Manneville et al. (2004) ; Lettinga and Manneville (2009) ; Bécu et al. (2007) ] has shown more complex behavior, where slip and wall interactions are coupled to the shear-banding in these systems.
The most prominent examples of slip in industrial and daily applications occur in flow of complex, multi-phase fluids [Yoshimura and Prud'homme (1988) ; Barnes (1995) ; Larson (1999) ]. Meaningful characterization of the bulk flow properties of these systems requires proper insight into boundary effects [Buscall (2010) ]. Over the last decades, many studies of slip in these systems have appeared, e.g. in particulate (colloidal) suspensions [Yilmazer and Kalyon (1989) ; Aral and Kalyon (1994) ; Hartman Kok et al. Soltani and Yilmazer (2008) ; Persello et al (1994) ], colloidal gels [Buscall et al. (1993) ; Russel and Grant (2000) ; Walls et al. (2003) ; Varadan and Solomon (2003) ; Gibaud et al. (2008) ; Wassenius and Callaghan (2005) ] and emulsions and foams [Bertola et al. (2003) ; Princen (1985) ; Meeker et al. (2004a,b) ; ; Denkov et al. (2005) ; Katgert et al. (2008) ]. Despite this large body of work, it is challenging to gain microscopic insight into the nature of slip and understand its dependence on material composition, wall properties, and flow rate. Broadly speaking, slip results from depletion of the dispersed phase near a smooth wall, giving a low viscosity, high shear boundary layer which reduces the apparent bulk viscosity 1 . However, both the structure and the origin of this "layer" vary greatly between different systems and the interplay with (non)linear bulk rheology can give rise to slip being pronounced either at large or small flow rate.
Slip at low stress or applied shear rate can occur in dispersions where caging, aggregation or 'jamming' leads to a solid-like microstructure and mechanical behavior. The system then exhibits a yield stress, σ y , below which the micro-structure remains intact but, depending on wall interactions and roughness, apparent flow of the material can still be measured. This was recently studied for concentrated emulsions and other soft particle pastes [Meeker et al. (2004a) ; Seth et al. (2008) ] in presence of smooth walls. There, elasto-hydrodynamic lubrication, associated with the particles' deformability, causes a lubrication layer between the compressed packing and the wall with velocity dependent thickness. This gives a nonlinear relation between the slip stress σ and the slip velocity v s , but this mechanism only occurs for very weakly or non-repulsive particle-wall interactions [Meeker et al. (2004b) ; Seth et al. (2008) ]. Note that nonlinear lubrication is of strong interest to applications of many other soft solids, e.g. hydrogels, where combined wall-network repulsion and adsorption determines the friction properties [Gong and Osada (2010) ].
For suspensions of 'hard' particles, most studies of slip have been performed for nonBrownian systems, i.e. at large Péclet number Pe =γτ B >> 100, whereγ is the true bulk flow rate and τ B the Brownian relaxation time. There, slip occurs both in solid- [Yilmazer and Kalyon (1989) ; Kalyon (2005) ] and liquid-like [Jana et al. (1995) ] suspensions (albeit without consensus on the quantitative behavior), but little attention has been given to the effect of Brownian motion on slip in colloidal systems. Hartman Kok et al. (2004) found that Brownian motion prevents depletion at low shear rates in dilute colloids, so that slip becomes apparent only for Pe 10. However, for more concentrated colloids, 'crowding' competes with Brownian relaxation. This causes structural arrest, a glass transition [Pusey and van Megen (1986); van Megen et al. (1998) ], which for hard-sphere (HS) colloids occurs at a volume fraction of φ g ≃ 0.58. The associated change from liquid to solid-like rheology [Petekidis et al. (2004) ] can significantly affect the slip response.
The slip and flow behavior in these concentrated HS colloidal suspensions is the subject of this paper. In [Ballesta et al. (2008) ] we have given a short account of some of the results, here we present a more extensive study of the behavior. Using rheo-microscopy [Besseling et al. (2009) ], we show that for φ > φ g , slip becomes dominant in the rheology for smooth, non-stick walls. We address the dependence of slip on colloid-wall (van der Waals) interactions and concentration and quantitatively describe the transition from slip to yielding for different combinations of confining walls via a phenomenological model. Below the yield stress, slip causes full plug flow, qualitatively similar to jammed emulsions and microgels [Meeker et al. (2004a) ; Seth et al. (2008) ], but quantitatively different; above a threshold stress, the slip stress increases linearly with the slip velocity (Bingham slip response) due to a sub-colloidal solvent layer with velocity-independent thickness. The concentration dependence of the Bingham slip parameters shows a direct relation to the osmotic pressure and yield stress of the suspensions, which can be understood on a semiquantitative basis but still lacks a full theoretical description. We further show that deep in the glass regime, shear localization effects [Besseling et al. (2010) ] accompany the slip-shear transition and discuss residual slip in concentrated liquid suspensions (φ < φ g ), a feature not uncovered previously [Ballesta et al. (2008) ] due to its limited effect on the bulk rheology.
The paper is structured as follows. After a description of the measurement setup and suspensions in Sec. II, we present rheology and local velocimetry results for various hard sphere suspensions, colloid-wall interactions and confining walls conditions in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, we describe the phenomenological model for slip and yielding, generalizing the results in [Ballesta et al. (2008) ] to account for geometries with various confining walls, and in Sec. V we compare the predictions with the experimental results. The physical origin of the Bingham slip parameters is analyzed in Sec. VI, along with the effect of van der Waals interactions. Sect. VII and VIII deal with shear localization for φ > φ g and residual slip in liquid suspensions for φ < φ g , respectively, and we conclude in Sect. IX.
II. SAMPLES AND METHODS

A. Colloidal suspensions
We used polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) colloids of various sizes (radii a = 138 nm, 150 nm, 302 nm and a fluorescent batch with a = 652 nm, measured by light scattering, polydispersity ∼ 15%), sterically stabilized with a poly-12-hydroxystearic acid (PHSA) layer [Barret (1974) ] and dispersed in a refractive index (RI) matching solvent mixture of decalin and tetralin (viscosity η s = 2.2 mPas). A few measurements were also conducted using pure decalin as solvent. Non-fluorescent (RI-matched) samples were seeded with ∼ 0.5% of the fluorescent particles (labeled with nitrobenzoxadiazole, NBD), which served as tracers during confocal imaging (Fig. 1(b) ). In these solvents the colloids interact almost like perfect HSs [Bryant et al. (2002) ]. In the decalin-tetralin mixture the refractive index of the colloids is ∼ 1.50 − 1.51, somewhat larger than the bulk PMMA value (1.49), due to solvent absorbtion of the colloids and slight swelling, estimated to be ∼ 10 %.
Batches of different volume fractions φ were prepared by diluting samples centrifuged to a random close packed sediment, with volume fraction φ sed = φ rcp . One traditional method to determine φ for HS suspensions employs the crystal-fluid coexistence boundaries [Segré et al. (1995) ; Pusey and van Megen (1986) ]. Because of polydispersity our suspensions do not crystallize, and φ has to be determined differently [Poon et al. (2011)] . We have chosen the following method. We first measure the mass density of the solvent ρ s (densitometer:
Anton Paar DMA 4500). We then measure the density ρ rcp of the close packed sediment after centrifugation by taking a small sample, diluting it by a factor f = 10 by weight in solvent and measuring the density ρ * of this diluted suspension. The density of the sediment is then deduced from
Samples at a given φ/φ rcp < 1 for the main experiments are then prepared by adding a solvent mass M s to the known weight M t of the stock sediment (giving φ/φ rcp = [1 +
Ms Mt ρrcp ρs
] −1 ) and homogenizing the sample rigorously. The densitometry results are given in table I; ρ s slightly increases with increasing particle size, probably due to a slight increase in RI for larger particles and thus a slight change in the RI-matching composition of the solvent mixture. We emphasize that, without knowledge of the colloid mass density ρ c , this method does not provide φ rcp but only φ/φ rcp . When mentioning absolute volume fractions, we have assumed φ rcp = 0.67, as found in simulations of spheres with a polydispersity of ∼ 15% [Schaertl and Sillescu (1994) ] (monodisperse spheres give φ rcp = 0.64). The value of φ rcp = 0.67 may be used to extract the colloid density via φ rcp = (ρ rcp − ρ s )/(ρ c − ρ s ). The resulting densities ρ c ∼ 1.12 − 1.13 g/ml are reduced compared to the bulk PMMA value of ∼ 1.2 g/ml, but reasonable match what is expected from the above mentioned ∼ 10% swelling of the particles 2 . We note that the effect of polydispersity and compaction rate on the value of φ rcp is still 2 We do not separately take into account the reduction of ρ c arising from the PHS-layer. under study [Hermes and Dijkstra (2010) ] and not without controversy, see also [Poon et al. (2011) ]. Yet, in relative terms, our approach is quite accurate, the main uncertainty being a variation δφ rcp /φ rcp ≃ 0.005 found between different centrifugation runs via drying and weighting. The value of this uncertainty is close to the maximum variation in the 'jamming' fraction for our polydispersity, as found in simulations of HSs for different compression rates [Hermes and Dijkstra (2010) ], but our δφ rcp (in two tests we performed, using a single batch)
was obtained under similar centrifugation conditions. Moreover, the sedimentation Peclet number Pe s = 4πa 4 ∆ρg c /3k B T (with ∆ρ = ρ c − ρ s and g c the acceleration), lies in the range Pe s ∼ 0.005 − 1 from the smallest to the largest particles. Thus, 'jamming' effects (which may cause φ sed < φ rcp ) are strongly limited, except possibly for the a = 652 nm sample.
Most important, for the analysis of the φ dependence of rheological and slip parameters (Sect. VI), we employ the directly measured reduced volume fraction φ/φ rcp , which suffers the least from possible ambiguities [Poon et al. (2011) ].
B. Measurement system
We use a stress-controlled rheometer (AR2000, TA Instruments) with a cone-plate geometry (radius r c = 20 mm, cone angle θ = 1 • unless mentioned otherwise) and a glass slide (radius 25 mm, thickness ∼ 180 µm) as the bottom plate. A solvent trap saturates the atmosphere around the sample minimizing evaporation. We image the flow with a confocal scanner (VT-Eye, Visitech International) through the glass plate via a piezo-mounted objective (oil immersion, magnification ≥ 60× ), and optics mounted on an adjustable arm swollen colloids is then simply ρ c = (ρ P MMA s −3 ) + [1 − s −3 ]ρ s with s ≃ 1.1 the swelling ratio. As the swelling is not exactly known, we have used bare particle radii, measured in decalin, throughout the paper. [ Besseling et al. (2009)] . We take 2D movies in the flow-vorticity (x-y) plane at a frame rate ≤ 90 Hz at various distances r from the cone center and at equally spaced depths z ≤ h, with z the velocity-gradient direction and h the local gapsize ( Fig. 1(a) ), from which we extract, via image analysis [Besseling et al. (2009) ], the velocity profiles v(z) at different r. The typical error bar in the reduced velocity v(z)/v(h) is 5%, achieved by imaging sufficiently large displacements, i.e. over timescales of at least a few times 1/γ a (see also [Besseling et al. (2010) ]). The observation window is ∼ 50 × 50 µm 2 , similar to the gap sizes where imaging is performed (r = 2-10 mm, h = 35-175 µm). Over the observation window, the variation in h (δh ≃ 0.9 µm) is negligible, δh/h ≪ 1, and the geometry locally mimics parallel plates separated by h = r tan(θ). Experiments were performed at controlled applied shear rateγ a (using the rheometer's fast feedback), going from high to low rates, unless stated otherwise. Stress controlled measurements gave the same results; in particular, we do not find differences between 'static' (measured for increasing stress) and dynamic stress thresholds for flow or slip (the latter measured on reducing σ orγ a ), except for possible initial hysteresis just after loading of very concentrated samples (Sect. VI).
C. Wall properties
We have used the following preparations of the surfaces of the cone-plate geometry: (i ) To prevent slip, the cone, the glass slide or both can be made rough on a scale similar to or larger than the particle radius by spin-coating a φ ∼ 0.3 suspension of a = 652 nm radius particles and sintering the resulting dense disordered colloidal monolayer for one hour at ∼ 120 • C in a vacuum oven. This sintering causes adhesion of the colloids to the glass (or metal cone), probably accompanied by local redistribution of the PHS stabilizer at these temperatures.
Nevertheless, the sintering leaves the corrugated nature of the disordered monolayer intact, giving a wall roughness ∼ 500 nm, see Fig. 1(c) and the inset. The suppression of slip associated with this rough coating has been evidenced in [Besseling et al. (2009)] (Fig. 16 in that paper) and is also shown in Sect. VII.
(ii ) Use of the glass slides without coating gives a surface which is very smooth on the colloidal scale (local roughness < 1 nm measured by AFM ). The slides were used either untreated or cleaned with ethanol, methanol or a Piranha solution (98% H 2 SO 4 :30%H 2 O 2 aqueous solution, ratio 7 : 3 by mass ), but these cleaning methods did not give systematic differences in slip behavior. We also performed temperature-controlled rheological measurements (without imaging) using the smooth glass slides as bottom plate, achieved by anchoring the slides on the rheometer Peltier plate using thermal paste. The stainless steel surface of the cone (cleaned with acetone) is also smooth on the colloidal scale, but interacts differently with the colloids (Sect. VI B).
III. MAIN EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Rheological studies of concentrated HS suspensions have shown the emergence of a finite dynamic yield stress for φ 0.57 − 0.58 [Petekidis et al. (2004) ; Pham et al. (2006) ]. For φ < φ g , the flow curve, i.e. a plot of the measured stress (σ m ) versus applied shear rate (γ a ), exhibits Newtonian behavior at lowγ a followed by strong shear thinning at higherγ a , while for φ > φ g suspensions are glassy and have a yield stress σ y below which no flow occurs. In this case the flow curves exhibit a Herschel-Bulkley behavior described by σ m = σ y + αγ n a . This behavior is geometry independent [Pham et al. (2008) ], at least for φ 0.6, indicating thatγ a and the bulk flow rate of the material,γ, are the same. For larger φ, different geometries may cause small differences for σ ≃ σ y due to shear-banding [Besseling et al. (2010)], but the bulk σ(γ) behavior is nevertheless consistent with a HB form.
We first illustrate how the rheology for φ > φ g is affected when the colloid-wall interaction is changed. Figure 2 shows the stress measured with the rheometer, σ m , versus the applied shear rateγ a for a suspension in pure decalin as well as in the RI-matching decalin-tetralin mixture, at similar volume fractions. For the RI-mismatched sample, the flow curve clearly shows a yield stress and an overall Herschel-Bulkley response. However, in the RI-matched sample, the flow curve at lowγ a exhibits a branch with Bingham-like behavior:
Here σ s is a threshold stress below which the (apparent) flow completely stops and η eff is an effective viscosity characterizing the stress increase in this branch. For largeγ a the stress attains the same nonlinear behavior as the sample in decalin. As shown below, the small γ a behavior marks full slip along the glass slide (due to the strongly suppressed colloid-wall vdW attraction) with a vanishing shear rateγ in the bulk of the sample.
We next discuss results for different combinations of smooth and colloid-coated surfaces. In both cases v(z) is essentially linear but exhibits slip at the non-coated walls. The profiles can be fitted by v = v s +γz, with v s the slip velocity at the plate andγ the bulk shear rate.
At the smallestγ a ,γ is zero; the suspension sticks to the coated cone and rotates as a solid body, slipping over the smooth glass. This causes the apparent flow below the yield stress in regime I in Fig Both the slip threshold stress (σ 1 for the cone, σ 2 for the plate) and σ y increase strongly with φ. Figure. 4(b) shows that the ratio between the slip threshold stress for the two surfaces is essentially independent of φ. In Fig. 5 we show (σ − σ s )/η eff versus applied shear rate for suspensions with a = 138 nm at various φ, using a coated cone and smooth glass plate.
Plotted this way, all curves at smallγ a (regime I) are linear and overlap, following Eq. (1).
In addition to the threshold stress, also the fitted values of the Bingham viscosity show a strong φ-dependence, both of which are discussed in Sec. VI. (5) with h = r tan(θ), using Eq. (6) and rheological parameters as in Fig. 3(a) . Inset: corresponding r-dependence of the normalized slip velocityṽ s = v 2 /(γr tan θ), along with the prediction using Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) which no shear is present. These data demonstrate directly that, in presence of slip, the stress in a cone-plate, while essentially uniform across the gap, is radially non-uniform: for small r, σ(r) < σ y , while for larger r, σ(r) > σ y .
The velocity profiles at smallγ a in Figs. 3 suggest that in regime I the suspension moves as a solid body, without bulk shear, down to the glass plate. To get direct evidence for this and exclude locally non-uniform flow as seen in colloidal crystals [Derks et al. (2004) ; Cohen et al. (2006) ], we imaged the first layers of a suspension of fully fluorescent particles (a = 652 nm) in regime I in the RI-matching solvent. As reported in Fig. 2a of [Ballesta et al. (2008) ], in regime I below the critical applied shear rateγ a,c mentioned earlier, we observed plug flow with v s = v cone down to the first layer of particles. There is thus no highly sheared layer of colloids and the Bingham slip response, Eq. 1, reflects the behavior of a lubrication layer between the first particles and the wall. Due to the smooth wall, the colloids do exhibit some layering at the surface, but this vanishes completely beyond ∼ 4 particle diameters (Fig. 2a of [Ballesta et al. (2008) ]), where the structure is that of a fully disordered colloidal glass. Even near the wall, no significant ordering was observed within the imaging plane.
IV. MODEL FOR THE SLIP AND YIELD BEHAVIOR
The local and global rheology in the previous section can be described via a model based on the same assumption used in [Yoshimura and Prud'homme (1988) ; Russel and Grant (2000) ; Kalyon (2005) ], i.e. that the stress at the wall due to slip matches the stress in the bulk. As suggested by the phenomenology of the smooth wall flow curves, Fig. 3(a) ,(b) and the Bingham form Eq. 1 for the slip branch, the local stress σ slip and the slip velocity v i of the colloids along a wall, labeled by i, can be related via:
Here β i v i is a hydrodynamic term reflecting the lubrication between the first layer of colloids and the wall and the threshold stress σ i is similar to a Coulomb friction term. Unless particles strongly interact with one of the smooth surfaces the mean distance of a particle to the surface will mostly be determined by the available free space, which only depends on φ; hence we assume that β 1 = β 2 = β(φ). On the other hand we expect σ i to depend on the wall interaction which can differ between the surfaces. A more detailed description of these terms will be given later. Below we use the convention i = 1 for the top surface, i = 2 for the bottom plate and also assume that σ 1 ≥ σ 2 .
For the bulk flow, we use the HB form, taking for simplicity an exponent n = 0.5:
Although the measured n can vary (0.35 n 0.6) for 1 φ/φ rcp 0.85, as long as n < 1 the results below remain qualitatively correct. The relative contribution of slip and flow is then evaluated via σ bulk = σ slip along with the relation betweenγ and v 1,2 :
Due to the dependence on the gap size h, the results are geometry dependent. We illustrate this for infinite parallel plates and the cone-plate geometry.
A. Infinite parallel plates
This idealized situation serves as the basis for subsequent analysis of the cone-plate geometry. Various cases are possible depending on the relative values of σ s , σ and σ y . We first consider the case σ < σ y . In this regime bulk shear is absent,γ = 0. For σ 2 ≤ σ < σ 1 , σ y (regime I or I a ) slip is localized at one surface, leading to σ = σ 2 + βhγ a . For σ 1 , σ 2 ≤ σ < σ y (regime I b ) the sample slips at both surfaces and we have σ = (σ 1 + σ 2 )/2 + βhγ a /2.
Whenever σ 2 < σ y , yielding sets in at a slip velocity v 2 = (σ y − σ 2 )/β. This defines the transition from regime I or I b to regime II, where bulk flow and slip coexists. The relatioṅ γ(γ a ) is obtained by equating Eqs. (2) and (3), using Eq. (4). For slip at one wall (v 1 = 0, σ 2 ≤ σ y ≤ σ < σ 1 ), this gives:
For σ 1,2 < σ y < σ, the sample yields and slips at both surfaces. The relationγ(γ a ) is still given by Eq. (5), with:
Equation (5) can be written in dimensionless form, giving the following master curve for the local shear rate versus applied rate in regime II:
withΓ =γ/γ 0 and Ω = (γ a −γ y )/γ 0 , in which the h dependence is absorbed. This form describes the vanishing bulk shear rate forγ a →γ y and the approach towards the HB curve (γ →γ a ) for large rate. This can also be described in terms of the slip length l s , see App. A 3;
entering regime II, l s decreases and approaches l s ∼γ −1/2 for largeγ a .
B. Cone and plate
To analyze the cone-plate geometry, the variation in gap size needs to be accounted for.
Approximating the geometry at a distance r by parallel plates, the local stress is deduced as before, with σ(r) = σ(h/ tan(θ),γ a ). The measured stress σ m is found by integrating σ(r) over the entire geometry:
We again first consider the case σ(r) < σ y , i.e. solid body rotation of the entire sample (γ = 0 for all r). In regime I or I a , where slip occurs at the plate (σ 2 ≤ σ < σ 1 , σ y ) we have:
which is the Bingham form Eq. (1) with η eff = 2β tan(θ)r c /3. For complete slip at two surfaces σ 1 , σ 2 ≤ σ < σ y , regime I b , the solid body rotation rate of the sample is reduced, see Eq. (A5) in App. A 2. The stress is obtained from a balance of the total stress on the bottom plate and the cone (App. A 2):
The transition I a → I b occurs when σ
m giving Eq. (A6) in App. A 2. Due to the non-uniform slip velocity and associated nonuniform stress, the yielding transition and flow in regime II differ from that for parallel plates. For slip at the bottom plate (σ 1 = ∞, v 1 = 0), when increasingγ a , yielding starts when σ slip = σ y , i.e. at a radius r y = (σ y − σ 2 )/(β tan(θ)γ a ). The applied rate where regime II starts follows from r y = r c :
Forγ a >γ a,c , the boundary between solid body rotation (r < r y ) and slip and shear (r > r y ) moves inward. The measured stress in regime II follows from Eq. 9 integrated over these two regions. The result, Eq. (A2) in App. A 1 is shown for specific parameters in Fig. 7 , along with that for parallel plates for two different gaps. The transition I-II for the cone-plate is smoother than for parallel plates due to the 'mixed' nature of the transition in the former.
For slip at two surfaces, the transition to regime II is somewhat more complicated due to a small difference in σ(r) between bottom plate and cone in regime I. Yet, with the approximation σ 1 − σ 2 ≪ σ y the analysis is essentially the same as for slip at one surface, see App. A 2: the transition to regime II is described by Eq. (12) with the substitution σ 2 → (σ 1 + σ 2 )/2 and β → β/2.
V. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT A. Global rheology
The uniform lubrication layer and solid body rotation in regime I lead to an effective viscosity η eff ∼ βr c tan(θ), which can be verified by comparing slip branches for different cones. Figure 8 Examples of the predicted full flow curves are shown in Fig. 3(a)(b) and Fig. 4 . In Fig. 3(a) the measured transition from regime I to II for one smooth wall is well captured. In Fig. 3(b) and 4, where both walls are uncoated, the transition from slip at one surface to two surfaces and the subsequent yielding are also well described. The small discrepancy for φ = 0.63 can be attributed to both a slight reduction of the HB exponent n < 0.5 for the largest φ and the presence of shear localization near the yield stress in this φ regime, see Sec. VII.
B. Local shear rate
The model can be checked further by comparing flow profiles to the predictions for local shear rate and slip velocities in Sec. IV. To obtain these quantities, v(z) is fitted to v = γz + v s . Figure 9 (a),(c) shows the reduced bulk rateγ/γ a and slip velocity v s at the plate from v(z) taken at r = 2.5 mm (shown in Fig. 3(c) ) and r = 4 mm. As expected from taken at r = 5.5 mm (from Fig. 3(d) ) and at r = 2.5 mm. Both the transition from regime I a to I b and that to regime II are well described. Due to the small difference between the slip stresses σ 1 and σ 2 for bottom and top, the extent of regime I b is limited. Note that v 1 and v 2 are essentially constant betweenγ a,c and (2σ y − σ 1 − σ 2 )/βr tan(θ) ≃ 4 − 7 s −1 , which motivated the simplification of the model for two uncoated plates in App. A 2. Foṙ γ a 4 − 7 s −1 , the bulk shear rateγ and v 1,2 also match the predictions.
The radial variation ofγ over the geometry in regime II, shown in Fig. 6(b) , is also well explained by the model. The line in Fig. 6(b) shows that both the onset of yielding at r y ≃ (σ y − σ s )/(βθγ a ) = 2.35 mm and the r-dependence of the bulk shear rate directly follow from the measured rheological parameters. Finally, in Fig. 10(a) we showγ versuṡ γ a for different φ and particle sizes along with the model predictions (see caption). Using the normalization described below Eq. 8,Γ =γ/γ 0 and Ω = (γ a −γ y )/γ 0 , all data indeed collapse on the master curveΓ = 1 + Ω − √ 1 + 2Ω, Fig. 10(b) . Overall, both macroscopic and microscopic observations thus validate the phenomenological model.
VI. ANALYSIS OF BULK FLOW AND SLIP PARAMETERS
Before discussing the nature of the slip behavior, we first present the bulk rheological parameters, measured in detail for the a = 138 nm and a = 150 nm samples using rough, coated walls. Figure 11(a) shows that σ y , plotted as function of the normalized distance to random close packing, strongly increases towards rcp and is reasonably described by
. This increase of σ y is due to tightening of particle cages and strongly increasing entropic barriers. The HB exponent n, Fig. 11(b) , is in the range 0.4 − 0.55 with a slightly decreasing trend for φ → φ rcp 3 . Further, the HB parameter α also strongly increases with φ, Fig. 11(c) , following approximately α ∝ (1 − φ/φ rcp ) −2.5 ≃
(1 − φ/φ rcp ) n−p . This implies the following scaling of the bulk HB rheology:
with τ m = τ B (1 − φ/φ rcp ) a characteristic microscopic φ dependent (in-cage relaxation) While this phenomenological behavior has no solid theoretical basis, it is physically plausible and has been used succesfully in [Besseling et al. (2010) ]. We do not further pursue its interpretation here, but instead turn to the behavior of the slip parameters.
A. φ dependence for non-stick walls
As mentioned, for smooth, non-stick walls the Bingham slip parameters β and σ s in Eq. (2) show a strong increase with φ. We show the parameters extracted from the rheology in Fig. 12(a),(b) , where in (a) the lubrication parameter has been normalized by the solvent viscosity and particle size, while in (b) the stress is normalized by k B T /a 3 . We observe a characteristic increase of the parameters for φ/φ rcp → 0 for the different particle sizes, except for deviations for the a = 652 nm particles 4 .
We now attempt to rationalize this behavior in terms of the physical properties of the suspension and the (hard) interaction with the wall. We first discuss the lubrication parameter β. The linear increase of stress with velocity, Eq. (2), implies that β is governed by hydrodynamic friction between the first layer of particles and the wall, with an effective lubrication layer thickness independent of velocity. For a single particle of radius a, centered 4 The latter might be partly due to a somewhat reduced sediment volume fraction φ sed < φ rcp from centrifugation of this batch (as discussed in Sect. II A), thus slightly overestimating of φ/φ rcp .
at a distance a + δ from the wall, moving with constant velocity v in a solvent of viscosity η s , the drag force it experiences is η s vaf (δ), where f (δ/a) ≃ 18.1 − 10 ln(δ/a) for δ ≪ a. f (δ) reflects the wall induced hydrodynamic reduction of the particle mobility [Goldman et al. (1967) ] for no-slip boundary conditions. For a distribution of particles with concentration n(δ) moving with respect to the wall, the mean stress on the wall follows from integrating over δ. The lubrication parameter β = σ/v may thus be written in normalized form as:
We assume that beyond the first layer the fluid and colloids move together, hence the integral can be cut off at δ = a. With the further assumption that solvent flow in the lubrication layer does not change the distribution n(δ) and that colloid interactions can be ignored, β may be evaluated from the "equilibrium" distribution n e (δ). It was demonstrated in [Henderson and van Swol (1984) ] that the contact value n e (0) follows n e (0) = Π/k B T with Π the osmotic pressure of the suspension at rest. While Π(φ) is uncertain for φ > φ g ([Hermes and Dijkstra (2010), Phan et al. (1996) , Tokuyama and Terada (2007) ]), a widely used form is [Brady and Vivic (1995) ]:
Simulations for φ < 0.5 in [Henderson and van Swol (1984) ] further showed that in the first layer n e decreases as n(δ) = n e (0) exp(−3λδ(1 + δ/a + δ 2 /3a 2 )/a), with λ a φ-dependent parameter. Employing this form also for the colloidal glass, λ(φ) can be extracted by equating φ in the first layer to the bulk value:
Numerical solution of the l.h.s. of Eq. 16 gives λ(φ) ∝ Π(φ)/(k B T /a 3 ) (inset to Fig. 12(a) ), as also confirmed by the scaling in the r.h.s. of Eq. 16. Using λ(φ) we then calculate β from Eq. 14. The result, shown by the dashed line in Fig. 12(a) , is finite for all φ and diverges as φ → φ rcp , approximately as βa/η s ∝ − ln(1 − φ/φ rcp ). While this qualitatively accounts for the data, and Eq. 14 matches the experimental β ∝ ηa −1 scaling (Figs. 15 and 12(a) ), the predicted β(φ) clearly does not properly describe the experimental results.
A possible explanation for the discrepancy is that the chosen form for f (δ) only applies for a single particle. However, while colloid interactions are known to limit the wall induced reduction of diffusion in concentrated colloidal liquids [Michailidou et al. (2009) ], recent simulations [Swan (2010) ] show that for small δ the logarithmic f (δ) nevertheless holds.
An alternative explanation is that the "equilibrium" form n e does not correctly represent the near wall particle distribution. This can be due to the fact that already at rest the structure is out of equilibrium (since φ > φ g ), possibly combined with the layering or a change in concentration in the wall layer as observed in [Dullens and Kegel (2004) ]. Equally likely is that n(δ) differs from n e due to the actual flow present in the slip layer, similar to dilute systems [Polverari and van de Ven (1995) ]. This non-equilibrium effect can be quantified by comparing the shear rate in the lubrication layer with the inverse timescale 1/τ m for "cage" exploration (discussed at the start of this section), via a "wall" Péclet
is a mean layer thickness discussed below). Here
τ m is estimated using the mean free particle space (also described below) and the short time diffusion coefficient [Brady (1996) (1) and larger for our data in the slip regime. Thus, during slip n(δ) is indeed expected to differ considerably from n e [Brady (1993) ], but further measurements are required to confirm this.
Empirically, the bulk of the experimental data are well described by the form:
where the l.h.s. defines the mean lubrication layer thickness ξ ∝ 1/Π. In fact, the mean spacing s between colloids in the bulk is estimated as s = a((φ rcp /φ) 1/3 − 1) ≃ (a/3)(1 − (φ/φ rcp )), hence the empirical form implies ξ ≃ 3.4 s . Using n e to calculate ξ gives similarly ξ = a 2 a 0 δ n(δ)dδ ≃ 2aΠ 0 /Π ≃ 2 s , but this form can also result from other distributions, different from the 'equilibrium' one. Overall, the analysis suggests that the non-equilibrium behavior in the lubrication layer underlies the behavior of β(φ). Note that our β(φ) matches the predicted φ dependence of the high frequency viscosity or inverse short time diffusion constant in concentrated suspensions [Brady (1996) ], for which, to our knowledge, no experimental verification yet exist for φ → φ rcp .
Next we discuss the behavior of the slip threshold σ s . As seen in Fig. 12(b) , σ s ∝ 1/a 3 , suggesting a relation to the osmotic pressure. In this context, σ s and Π may be naively linked via a phenomenological Coulomb friction mechanism using σ s = µΠ with µ the Fig. 4 , we found that the ratio between σ s at the bottom plate and the cone is insensitive to φ, Fig. 4(b) , which might support the Coulomb friction scenario. However, the overall φ dependence of the data in Fig. 12(b) is inconsistent with σ s ∝ Π for constant µ. The data are considerably more scattered than for β(φ) and also exhibit unsystematic variation of σ s within a factor 2 for different glass cleaning methods. While preventing a precise description of the divergence, the data are reasonably described by:
with A ≃ 0.005 and m ≃ 2.5. This dependence mimics the behavior of the yield stress,
. Thus, σ s /σ y = O(0.1) and decreases weakly with φ as σ s /σ y ≃ 0.5(1 − φ/φ rcp ) 0.5 . Therefore σ s (φ) may represent the stress required for the presumed reorganization of the particle distribution when slip sets in and the similarity between σ s (φ) and σ y (φ) could be connected to a similar change of the particle distribution due to 'cage' breaking for σ = σ y .
A definite interpretation of σ s is thus still lacking. We conclude by showing that nevertheless normal stresses in the system do seem to affect σ s . For concentrated samples, the rheology of the system may show a transient behavior after initial sample loading, associated with local shear thickening behavior during loading. This is shown in Fig. 13 where a sample is submitted to repeated low-to-high-to-low shear rate cycles after loading. For the first run σ s is significantly larger than for the next cycle(s), where both σ s and m reach a constant value σ s ≃ 2 Pa and m ≃ 1. Assuming that local shear thickened regions lead to relatively large local normal stresses, increasing σ s , the reduced σ s in repeat runs is consistent with flow induced relaxation of these local normal stresses.
B. Effect of wall interaction
As discussed, the slip response for HS glasses strongly depends on the colloid-wall vdW interaction 5 . As shown in Fig. 2 , for sufficient attraction slip vanishes, implying that the slip threshold stress σ s > σ y . To characterize directly the attraction, we imaged dilute suspensions of the a = 652 nm particles and analyzed the near-wall motion both in RImatching and RI-mismatching solvents, without flow. In Fig. 14 we show the mean squared displacements (MSD) for the two cases, for particles imaged at the surface (i.e. z ≃ a within the microscope z− resolution) and the MSD away from the surface. As expected, [Goldman et al. (1967) ; Sharma et al. (2008) ; Michailidou et al. (2009) ] the MSD is smaller close to the wall than in the bulk. Moreover, with RI-matching the near wall MSD is five times larger than in the RI-mismatching solvent; in the latter case particles are (temporarily) stuck to the surface, evidencing the vdW attractions. With RI-matching the mobility is enhanced, vdW forces are reduced and insufficient to stick particles to the surface.
Even though the vdW interaction is strongly reduced by RI-matching, it cannot be completely suppressed. To study the role of remaining vdW forces on the slip stress σ s (see Eq. 1), we have measured flow curves on the same sample, with smooth glass and coated cone, at various temperatures T . Changing T changes the RIs (mainly of the solvent) and might thus be observable in the dependence of σ s on T . For all temperatures measured (5 − 45 C • ) the flow curves exhibited the Bingham slip branch (data not shown), from which we extracted σ s (T ) and the effective viscosity η eff (T ) via Eq. 1. Figure 15 (a) shows that the normalized slip stress, σ s a 3 /k B T , is nearly temperature independent, but exhibits a small drop of ∼ 10 % for T = 25 o C. For decalin ∂ T n R = −4.4 · 10 −4 K −1 , introducing a temperature dependent solvent refractive index n R in the calculations presented in App. B
can be used to obtain a T -dependent particle-wall interaction. For what interests us here, there is a temperature interval where n PMMA < n R,solvent < n R,glass and thus colloid-wall interactions may become slightly repulsive (see Table 3 below). The observed minimum of σ s can qualitatively be associated with such slight repulsion, although a calculation suggests that this should occur around 40
• C rather than 25
• C as observed experimentally ( figure   15(a) ). We attribute the difference to the approximations made in the calculation of the vdW interactions (App. B). Overall, we conclude that vdW forces do affect σ s but, in the range of RI-mismatch considered here, have only a modest effect. The data for the Bingham viscosity η eff (T ), inset to Fig. 15(b) , also provide useful information. While η eff (T ) exhibits a clear temperature variation, when normalized by the temperature dependent solvent viscosity, η s (T ) no T dependence is detected ( Fig. 15(b) ) suggesting that the viscous slip is due to a lubrication layer of pure solvent between the colloids and the wall.
Rheology experiments along with near-wall motion measurements evidenced that sufficiently strong vdW attraction between colloids and walls suppresses slip in the HS glasses even with smooth walls. Changing the index matching influences both the vdW interaction between two particles and the particle-wall interaction. We calculated the interaction V pw between the wall and a colloid of radius a separated by a distance δ, and the interaction energy V pp between two colloids separated by a distance 2δ using the formulas in App. B.
The parameters for each solvent are given in table II. The resulting particle-particle and particle-wall interactions for the various a and the different solvents are shown in table III using δ = 10 nm as thickness of the steric layer. In decalin, particle-particle vdW attractions are weaker than k B T /10 and thus can be neglected. However, the particle-wall (glass) vdW attraction is of the order of k B T for the larger particles explaining the significant tendency of these particles to stick to the surface, although such attractions are clearly weaker than k B T /10 for smaller particles. Finally, the vdW attraction between colloids and the metallic cone is stronger than k B T for all particle sizes suggesting that a layer of stuck particles at the cone should be expected. In decalin-tetralin mixture all attractions are at least an order of magnitude smaller than k B T . Hence in index matching solvent particle-particle and particle-wall interaction are reduced to their hard sphere counterparts.
Still, even with a good index matching, some residual van der Waals forces are present (see table III ). Moreover, in decalin-tetralin mixtures, the particle-glass surface interaction is positive, which denotes a repulsive force. This is due to the fact that in this case ǫ 1 < ǫ 3 < ǫ 2 (see table II) . Even if such a repulsive interaction should enhance slip, the small energies involved allow us to mostly neglect this effect. Two other factors that can affect the slip parameter by modifying the friction coefficient are the variations of the index-matching solvent composition and the polymer stabilizing layer between different batches and particles, and the glass plates that are replaced in each measurement. These factors may introduce some experimental uncertainty resulting in a variation of σ s by up to a factor of 2 between two different experiments. Thus, the friction coefficient may vary both for different particle sizes and between different experiments with the same sample.
sample name asm340 asm247 asm209 asm195 a (nm) 138 150 300 652
-67 e-7 -76e-7 -20 e-6 -51 e-6
V mix pw (k B T ) 0.00097 0.0011 0.0024 0.0054
V mix p−steel (k B T ) 0.0076 0.0084 0.018 0.042 TABLE III. van der Waals interactions for different particle sizes a, surfaces and solvents: particleparticle interaction in decalin V dec pp , particle-wall interaction in decalin V dec pw , particle-particle interaction in decalin-tetralin V mix pp , particle-wall interaction in decalin-tetralin V mix pw , as well as the particle-steel cone interaction for decalin (V dec p−steel ) and for decalin-tetralin (V mix p−steel ).
VII. SHEAR LOCALIZATION
So far we have focused on results for which, at a given r (i.e. gap size) the shear ratė γ(z) is essentially uniform over the gap when the suspensions start to yield. However, in experiments where slip is suppressed by coating both cone and plate, we have observed shear banding for small shear rates (near σ y ) and large φ. An example is shown in Fig. 16(a) .
For large rates, v(z) is approximately linear, but forγ ≤ 3 s −1 the profiles become strongly nonlinear, with shear localization detected near the walls and a vanishing shear rate in the bulk for the smallest γ a . In [Besseling et al. (2010) ], we have shown that this behavior, with a continuous variation ofγ(z) over the gap, can be explained by very small concentration gradients (δφ 0.003), caused by a dilation-like flow instability due to shear concentration coupling (SCC) [Schmitt et al. (1995) ]. This is qualitatively different from other soft glasses [Besseling et al. (2010) ] and cannot be explained using earlier models for heterogeneous glassy flow, e.g. involving specific wall rheology [Bocquet et al. (2009)] . This instability and the associated nonlinearity in v(z) sets in below a typical rateγ c (φ) which becomes appreciable only for large φ.
While localization is most easily observed for coated walls, where the average bulk shear
we have also detected nonlinear profiles for smooth walls near the slip to yield transition, γ → 0, for large φ, Fig. 16(b) . Forγ a = 3 − 5 s −1 the suspension has started to yield, i.e. γ > 0, but theγ(z) is strongly reduced (enhanced) near the smooth (rough) wall compared to γ . Indeed, forγ a = 5 s −1 the mean shear rate is γ ∼ 0.2γ a = 1 s −1 , similar to the value ofγ a below which banding becomes significant for rough walls, Fig. 16(a) . Due to such nonlinear flow near yielding, it is difficult to determine Same as (a) but for coated cone, smooth plate and r = 5.5 mm.
VIII. SLIP BELOW THE GLASS TRANSITION
In our earlier work [Ballesta et al. (2008) ], we reported that for concentrations well below the glass transition, φ < φ g , the flow curves and velocity profiles showed no indication of slip or shear-banding independent on the surface roughness. Figure 17 illustrates this for φ = 0.52 where the flow curves for coated and smooth surfaces are essentially identical and the flow profiles ( Fig.17 (b) ) are very close to linear for allγ a . However, recent velocimetry data for suspensions closer to the glass transition clearly reveal slip at the lowest applied shear rate, although the effect is not detectable in the rheology of these samples. Figure 18 shows the flow curve and velocity profiles for a φ = 0.535 suspension with coated cone and smooth glass surface. In the flow curve, inset to Fig. 18(a) , the lowγ a Newtonian behavior could not be resolved; only the shear thinning behavior could be detected. However, the velocity profiles in Fig. 18 with η 0 = η 0 (φ) the zero shear viscosity), which evolves towards nonlinear shear thinning behavior at higher shear rates ( σ ∝γ n ). As a result of the low shear rate Newtonian behavior, any applied stress results in shear at all r ′ s for any such smallγ a . At smallγ, the reduced apparent viscosity is η m = η 0 /(1 + η 0 /βh) (in plate-plate approximation 6 ). A rough estimate of the difference between slip and no slip measurements can be obtained by using the phenomenological form for the divergence η 0 (φ) on approaching the glass transition (e.g. [Meeker et al. (1997) 
and the earlier mentioned extrapolation of β = 0.9η s a −1 (φ rcp − φ) −1 to φ < φ g . For φ = 0.52, a = 138 nm and h = 50 µm this leads to η m = 0.9588η 0 . A ∼ 4% difference is roughly within the experimental uncertainty, which explains why we did not note slip at low φ in [Ballesta et al. (2008) ]. However, as φ approaches φ g , η 0 diverges while η m tends towards βh and slip becomes apparent. For intermediate and largeγ, where the rheology can be approximated by σ ∝γ n with n ≃ 0.5 (as stated above, and in agreement with a semi-empirical expression in Krieger (1959) ]), a calculation of the flow curves with and without slip shows that in all cases the relative difference between η m and η increases with φ and decreases asγ a increases, similarly to the glassy state. Since in the low-shear Newtonian regime the difference is already small (except very close to φ g ), the presence of slip is even more difficult to detect in the nonlinear rheology of liquids at larger rate. However, for φ > φ g the presence of a yield stress and plug flow leads to a stress difference ∼ σ y regardless of the geometry, which explains why slip is easily detected in the rheology of HS glasses both for low and intermediate shear rates.
IX. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The rheology and velocimetry results and the modeling we presented clearly show that local particle-wall interactions, the character of the boundaries, the geometry and φ dependent nonlinear bulk rheology strongly affect the measured rheology of concentrated HS suspensions. In general for yield stress fluids, if a flow curve exhibits a 'kink' and a stress drop at lowγ a (with a power lawγ m a ) that is absent when rough surfaces are used, one can conclude that (i) the sample slips at one or both surfaces and (ii) locally the transmitted stress is proportional to v m s , independent of the geometry. The detailed phenomenological 6 In cone-plate, setting h = r tan(θ) and integrating as in Eq. 9, the refined expression for the apparent model we presented shows that, from a well characterized slip law σ(v s ) and bulk rheology, the overall flow curve and local flow profiles can be accurately predicted (if more complex behavior such as shearbanding and possible non-stationary behavior can be ignored).
For our HS glasses with smooth non-stick walls, a velocity independent, but φ-dependent, ( [Kalyon (2005) ], for systems including polydisperse and non-spherical particles). Interestingly, the latter is similar to our Eq. 17 for the slip of colloidal glasses, but lacks a theoretical basis for non-Bronwian systems. Moreover, in the latter two cases, slip was measured for non-uniform stress, such that shear induced migration may affect the interpretation.
We can also compare the results with those for (depletion) flocculated colloidal gels in [Buscall et al. (1993) ]. There, a linear slip response has also been observed, with δ decreasing from ∼ 1µm to ∼ 10 nm from φ ∼ 0.2 to φ ∼ 0.55, without siginificant dependence on particle size or colloid attraction strength. Here the nature of the slip layer is likely determined by the φ dependent aggregate lengthscale and structure, rather than the particle size. It is worth noting again that in these systems, even significant colloid-wall attraction is generally unable to suppress slip; unless the wall roughness is very large, the boundary typically acts as a weak 'fracture' plane and a slip response is induced. Insight in the nature of this behavior and a theoretical understanding are still lacking.
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Slip at one surface
This is the case in most of our experiments. Slip occurs at the bottom plate and we set σ 1 = ∞ (i.e. v 1 = 0) and σ 2 < σ y . In a cone-plate, the relative stress inhomogeneity over the gap is ≃ θ 2 . This is negligible in our case and we take σ uniform at a given r. Using Eqs. (2,4) with h = r tan(θ) we have:
The stress measured with the rheometer follows from Eq. (9) in Sec. IV. We define the critical applied shear rateγ a,c = (σ y − σ 2 )/βr c tan(θ) such that forγ a <γ a,c , the bulk shear rate vanishes over the entire geometry (regime I). The measured stress is then given by Eq. (10) with σ E = β tan(θ)r cγa , σ R = α √γ a , and ∆σ = σ y − σ 2 . We have assumed that in regime II shear occurs only in the z direction, i.e ∂ r v = 0. But because the (partial) slip velocity depends on r, in general ∂ r v = 0 during shear flow. This radial velocity gradient can be calculated from v =γz, whereγ is given by Eq. (5) 
Hence, ∂ r v tends to 0 for r → ∞ and r → r y . However, approaching the boundary of the region with solid body, r → r y , the relative contribution (∂ r v)/γ grows as:
∂ r v/γ ≃ 2z/(r − r y ) < 2r tan(θ)/(r − r y ).
The shear rate in the vorticity direction may thus be important for r ≃ r y , but is negligible for (r/r y )−1 ≫ 2 tan(θ). For our case (θ = 1 • ), one can neglect ∂ r v in practice, as confirmed by the agreement with the experiments, e.g. in Fig. 6 .
Slip at both surfaces
We now also allow slip at the cone with σ 2 ≤ σ 1 < σ y . We first discuss solid body rotation in regime I b , i.e. σ 1 < σ < σ y . The suspensions angular velocity ω bulk in this regime is determined as follows. The slip velocities at the top and bottom plates are given by v 1 = (ω−ω bulk )r and v 2 = ω bulk r, respectively, with ω =γ a tan(θ). Since the total, integrated stress σ m at the top (σ top = σ 1 + 2β(ω − ω bulk )r c /3) and bottom (σ bottom = σ 2 + 2βω bulk r c /3) surfaces are equal, the solid body rotation velocity in regime I b is:
v bulk = rγ a tan(θ)/2 + 3(r/r c )(σ 1 − σ 2 )/4β.
As a result, for slip at both surfaces, the local stress σ(r) differs between the cone and the plate, by an amount ∆σ(r) = (σ 1 − σ 2 ) 1 − 3r 2rc
. The rateγ * a where the transition from slip at the plate (I a ) to slip at the plate and cone (I b ) occurs, is determined by equating the measured stress due to slip at the plate and that for slip at both surfaces, Eqs. (10,11): γ * a = 3(σ 1 − σ 2 )/2βr c tan(θ).
Whenγ a increases and regime II is approached, the above calculation shows that shear will first occur at the edge of the bottom plate forγ a,e = 4σy−3σ 1 −σ 2 2βrc tan(θ)
. The local stress difference between the top and bottom plate makes a complete description of shear propagation into the cell very difficult. However since σ 1 − σ 2 is often small compared to σ y some approximations can be made. We assume that shear occurs at the same position r y for the cone and the plate and that in the sheared region of the sample (r > r y ) the stress σ(z) is uniform. For infinite parallel plates we already found that the flow with slip at both surfaces is described in the same way as slip at one surface by replacing β → β/2 and σ 2 → (σ 1 + σ 2 )/2, see Eqs. (6,7).
The same change of variables applied to the cone-plate leads to r y = (2σ y − σ 1 − σ 2 )/βω and a transition from regime I b to II atγ a,c = 2σy −σ 1 −σ 2 βrc tan(θ)
, which, with the approximation σ 1 − σ 2 ≪ σ y , is equivalent toγ a,e above. We then again have shear and slip for r > r y and solid body rotation for r < r y . The velocity for r < r y follows, as before, from the balance between total stress on the bottom plate and cone:
v r<ry = rγ a tan(θ) 2 1 + 3 2 σ 1 − σ 2 2σ y − σ 1 − σ 2 .
Forγ a ≥γ a,c , the measured stress is still given by eq. (A2) with the following changes:
β → β/2 and σ 2 → (σ 1 + σ 2 )/2.
Slip length
The relation between bulk and applied shear rate in regime II can also be expressed via a slip length. For slip at the bottom plate only, we have:
with v s the slip velocity, h the gap andγ andγ a the local and applied shear rate, respectively.
The full dependence l s (γ a ) follows directly from the relationγ(γ a ), Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) 
Appendix B: van der Waals interactions
The van der Waals interactions between two particles and between a particle and a wall were calculated according to [Gregory (1981) ; Hunter (2001) ]. For a particle of radius a separated by a distance δ from the wall we have:
while the interaction between two colloids separated by a distance 2δ is:
For the interaction between the glass plate and particles, the Hamaker constant A 132 ,
where the indexes i = 1, 2, 3 refer to PMMA, glass, and solvent, respectively (table II) , is approximately [Lee and Komarneni (2005) ]:
A 132 = 3k B T 4
